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Henry M. Burt & Co.

Terms of Subscription.

two dollars per annum in ad
Vance. ,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Nquare (12 lines or !m) lit Insertion 00
Each subsequent insertion 50
Ont square, ene month 2 00
" three monlhi 4 00
" " tix " 6 00
" " ' one rear. 10 00

Ruaincie cards (0 lines or less) 1 year 3 00
One column, one year 60 00
One-ha- lf column, one year 33 00
" fourth " " " 20 00
" eighth " " " 10 00
" ' column, six months 35 00
" half column, six months 20 00
" fourth " " " 10 00
" eighth " " " 8 00
" column, three months 20 00
" half column, three months U 00
" fourth " " " 10 00
" eighth " " 00

Aaneuncing candidates for office It 00

I JOB WORK.

For eighth sheet bills, per 100 $2 00
For quarter " " " 4 00
Ferhalf ' " " oo
For whole " " " " 18 00
For entered paper, half sheet, per 100.. 5 00
For blanks, per quire, first quire 2 00
F.ech subsequent quire 1 00
Cards, per pack 1 50
F.ach subsequent pack 100
For Ball Tickets, fancy paper per hun'd 6 00
Each subsequent huudred t 4 00

DUSI1VCS8 CARDS.
Bo wen & Strickland,

AT LAW. Real Estate,ATTORNEYS Claims bought and sold.
Purchasers will do well to call at oar office
and examine our Hit or City Lots, &c, before
purchasing elsewhere. Ollice in Cook's new
building, corner of Fifth and Main streets.

Ij. IbBowcn.
TTORNKY AND COUNSELLOR ATA LAW, Bellcviie, N. T. tf

S. A. Strickland,
TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

.A LAW, Ballevua, N. T. tf

T. B. Lemon,
AND COUNSELLOR ATATTORNEY Fontenelle Bank, Belle-

vue, Nebraska 1 erritory. lyftl

' C. T. Holloway,
AND COUNSELLOR ATATTORNEY N. T. tf

,"W. II. Cook,
LAND AND REAL ESTATEGENERAL Bellevue City, Nebraska. 1- -tf

' W. H. Longadorf, II. D.,
AND SURGEON. Office onPHYSICIAN Twenty-Fift- h and Twenty

Sixth streets, Bellevue City. 33tf"

' v. Blftrrcy,
COUNTY SURVEYOR OF SARPY CO.,

to all business of Surveying,
laying out and dividing land, surveying and
platting towns and roads. Office on Main
street, Bellevue, N. T 20-- tf

i
-' B. F. Bankin.

AND COUNSNLLOR ATATTORNEY PI itte, N. T. tf

' J. P. Feck, M. D.
QURGEON k PHYSICIAN, Omaha, Ne- -

br ska-Ofli- and residence on Dodge
Street, (y0

, Feter A. Sarpy,
t COMMISSIONFORWARDING N. T., Wholesale

Dealer ia Indian Goods, Horses, Mules, and
Cattle. tf

D. J. Sullivan, M. D.,
and SURGEON.PHYSICIAN Council Bluffs, Iowa.

13 . tf.

VWJf. m. SMITH. I. H. SX1TK
..' Smith & Brother,

it COUNSELLORS at LAWATTORNEYS in Real Eatate, Bellevue,
Nebraska Territory, will attend faithfully and
promptly to buying and selling Real Estate,
Cky Let. Claims, and Land Warrants. Office
at the Benton House. 21-A- m

TIIOS. MACOX. . AVfl. MACON,

, XIacon & Brother,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW at LAND AGTS

Nebraska. I Office on cor-
ner of Farnham and Fourteenth Streets, 4itf

D. n. Solomon. . -

ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR AT
Mill Co., Iowa, prat- - I

Uees In all the Court of western Iowa aad I

Nebraska, and the Supreme Court of Iowa.
Land Agency not in the Programme, no 4-- tf

' "
W. I. EE'S ,

FASHIONABLE Hair Cutting,' Shaving,
Saloon, third door

west of the Eschaire Bank, Omaha, N. T.
Omaha, Oct. 1, 187. 47 '

Guitar Seeger, : .m

TOPOGRAPHIC AND CIVIL
Drawing and Painting

In every e'yle and description. Also, all',
business In he line. Office on Gregory street,

Mary, Mills Coun, Iewa tf,

BELLEVUE. NEBRASKA,

BELLEVUE HOUSE.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE

LARGE AND POPULAR

HO T E L .

OFFERS EVERY

To the Public, and will reader
f

ASSIDUOUS ATTENTIOX

To the wants of HIS GUESTS.

J. T. ALLAN.
Bellevue, Oct. 23, 1S5C tf

j. ii niton-- ,

ATTORNEY AND 0l EI.OR AT LAW
GENERAL LAND A3ENT,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Malhmoulh, Cass Co: X. T.

ATTENDS to business In any of the Courts
of this Territory. Particular attention paid
to obtaining and' locating Land Warrants, col-
lection of debts, ane taxes paid, letters of
inquiry relative to any parts of the Territory
answered, if accompanied with a fee.

REFERENCES :

Hon. Lyman Trumbull, U. S. S. from Ills.;
Hon. James Knox, M. C. - ' " ,
Hon. O. H. Browning, Quincy, "
Hon. James W. Grimes. Governor of Town.
Hon. H. P. Bennett, Del to C. from N. T
Green, Weare & Benton, Council Bluff. I.
Nuckolls & Co., Glcnwood, Iowa. 23tf.

Ira A. W. Buck,
J" AND. and General Aer.t

J Papers prepared, Land Warrants bought
and sold. Office in the Old State House, over
the U. S. Land Office.

REFER TO
Hon. A.' R. Gillmorc, Receiver, Omaha. L

Hon. F.nos Lowe;
Hon. S. A. Strickland, BelWue.
Hon. John Finney,

- Hon. .1. Sterling Morton, Nebraska Ciy.
Omiha, June 20, 1837. , - . 33

II. T. CI.ARRt. A. If. CLARKC.

CLARKE & BRO.,
FORWARDING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
STEMBOAT .AND COLLECTING .

A G E HT T 8 ,
BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA.

Sealers in P;ne Lumber, Doors, Sash,
. Flour, meal, Bacon, &c, &c.

ffST Direct Goods care Clarke & Bro.
tf

BOYES & CO'S
WESTS RN LITHOGRAPHIC

ESTAlt LIS II.U EXT,
Florence, Nebraska, in Main St.
.Town Plats, Maps,. Sketches,

Business Cards, Checks ts. Bills, Certificate,
and everr description of plain and fanrv en
graving, executed promptly in eastern style.

Greene, "Weare & Benton,
BANKERS AND LAW AGENTS, Council

comity, Iowa.
Greene Sl Weare, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Greene, Weaie & Rice, 1'oit Des Moines, la.

Collection made; Taxes paid; and Lniidg
purchased and sold, in any part of Iowa. tf

GEO. SNYDER. JOHN II. SIlfRMAN,

Snyder & Sherman,
A TTORNEYS and COUNSELLORS ATJ. LAW, and NOTARIES PUBLIC. Coun-

cil Bluffs, Iowa, will practice their proleesion
In all the Courts of Iowa and NVhraaka.

All collections entrusted to their care, at-
tended to promptly.

Especial attention given to buying and sell-
ing real estate, and making ns in
Nebraska.

Deeds, Mortages, and other instruments of
writing drawn with dispatch j acknowledg-
ments taken, fcc., lie.g" Office west aide of Madison street,
just above Broadway.

nov 13 tf.

P. A". SARPY.
FORWARDING & COMMISSION

MERCHANT,, .., . ,

Still continues the above bnsineaa at .

ST. MARTS, IOWA, & BELLEVUE,
V. T. ' '

Merchants'and Emigrants ' wilt find their
goods promptly and carefully attended to.

P. a Ihavetheonly WAREHOUSE for
storage at the above named landings.
St. Marys, Feb. 20tb, 1837. . r . il-t-

Tootle ti Jackaon, i'
IFORWARDING fc COMMISSION MER-- ..

CHANTS, Council Bluffs ritr, Iowa.
Having a Large and Commodious Warehouse
on the Levee at the Council Bluffs landing,,
are now prepared to receive and store, all
kinds of merchandise and produce, will receive'
and pay rh.irges c all kinds of freigthe so
that Steam Boats will not be detained as they
have been heretofore, In getting some one to
receive freight, when the consignees are absent. ,

Rk Terences t Llvermoore Cooler, 8. C.
Dait It Co. and Ilnmphrer, Putt It Tory, St.
Louis, Mo. Tootle k Fairlelrh, St. Joeph,,
Ma. J. 8. Chenewortb 4. Co.,' Cincinnati Ohio;
W. f. Cmilhoiigh. nnrlirgtnn, Iowa. tf

POETRY.

I tee the farm-hou- se red and old)

Above the roof Its maples sway
The hills behind are bleak and cold,

The wind comes up and dies away.

. t gaze within each empty room,
An 1 as I gaze a gnawing pn in,

Is at my heart, at thought of these,
Who ne'er will pais the doors againt

And strolling down the orchard slope,

(So wide a likeness grief will crave,)
Each dead lenf seems a withered hope,

Each mossy hillock to Is a grave.

They will not hear me if I call
They will no't see the tea-- a that start I

'Tis nuttimn autumn with It all
And worse than autumn In my heart,

t ...
Oh, leaves, so dry, and dead, and sere I

I can recall some happier hours,
When summer's glory llnjjer'd here,

And summer's beauty touch'd the flowers.

AJ-w- the slope a slenaVr shape '

Danced lightly, with her flying curls,
And manhood's deeper tones were blent

With the gay laugh of happy girls.

Oh, stolen meeti' gs at the gate I '

Oh, lingering in the bpen door I

Oh, moonlight rambles long and late I

My heart can scarce believe them o'er.

And the silence slrange and slill,
The air of sadness and decay,

The moss that grows upon the sill

Yes, love and hope hays gone away I

So like, so like a worn-o- ut heart,
Which the last tenant fuds too colJ, -

And leaves for evermore, as they
Have left this homestead, red and old.

Toor empty house 1 poor lonely heart 1

Twere well if bravely, side by side.
You waited, till the hand of Time,

Each ruiu'i mossy wreath supplied.

I lean upon the gate and sigh ,

Sirae bitter tears will foree their way,
And then I bid the place good-by- e

' For many a iong and weary day. '

I cross the little ice-b- o ind brook, .

(In summer 'lis a noity stieam,)
Turn round to take a last fond look,

And all has faded like a dream I '

MISCELLANEOUS

(oit eTliile you're Young I"
Yes, co it ! Lif at Let is shorl, and

old ose it cuming1; 'o seize the present
moment as it Hies, nnd by all means seixe
it young. No matter if you are not quite
out of your teens no much the better
go ahead ! Let people see how miiurt
you are; and to young too It is pre
sumed that you tan roll nu oath glibly,
sport a co.lur a la Byron, nnd give the
right accent to watah pot ah, &u , by ibis
time, ul'O, that you know how to swallow
a brandy Miia.--h, nnd hitch on to a long- -

nine in the bequel after the mo&t approv-
ed fashion ; therefore you will ' need no
instructions on these essential - points, so
go on. The foundation is laid you have
eianed i ight, rvl tho rond u Lefore you.
True, it leads dwn a gwmle slnpe but
then how prettily it wind among those
beautiful flowers. How smooth and easy
it appears.. 'Surely pleasure 'must ' he
found there 4Uange if there is anything
dirtlcult in that route, and yet, those who
have been down it sny this is. They tell
of thorns under the flowers, Hasted repu
tation, ruined constitutions,, drunkards'
giaveSi clooiny dungeons and gullows
trees away d vn yonder and beyond
where we can ee now but you have ta.
ken the initiatory teps, so don't look back.

Go ahead! altho' evvry one who has
gone before you ha failed ; don't be dis-

couraged, for you may accomplish t yet;
via ; Discover a new and easier road for
sin. You will find teachers and frieuds
at almost every tep ready and willing to
assist you, thai it. providing oix hava got
the dimes, untd you get , well down. the
hili, and then, you kiiow, you Willie so
familiar with the way, that you. can, go
alone. .Perhaps it will be easier travel-
ing then. " Go ii vkiU yov're youtig"
11 " Dura Vivimos vivamus'' be your
motto, and give the jolly old god liacehus
no cause to grumble. It may seem t range
for a time, when you " djn't go Ao.m till
morning" to see the usually tlaid and so-

ber moon making such desperate efforts l

keep in her place, and ali the lamp posts
dancing cotillions around you but you
will soon get os?d to that. Remember
they have stood still a cooJ while, and
therefore naturally stand in need of soue
recreation and exceuue, which they can
have ju t as well as not while iht rest of
he world are snoozing. " Keep clear,-an-

don't let them run over vou. Wait cool
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ly until you ran sie n tlmnre to thrond
your way anions them ami then goquiolty
home. Your b(l will probably betutung
up ome sirnngo antics, but don't be sur-

prised at tlint. Ii is only drunk like eve-

ry thing eUe. So cautiously wauh your
opportunity, and when it mines around
fair, jump on. nnd if you miss it the lir.it
time, try again, and ask no question. Our
word for it, Dame Nnture will soon stop
her frolics and every thing will bo quiet
again. '

Go it ! Furrows deepen on the " Gov-ernor's- "'

brow, nnd his stalwart form bends
downward tounrd the grave, but youcan'l
help his growing old. The " old woman"
toj: she it not what she was once. No,
for she was your mother. Silver threads
are fast mingling in her dark locks now,
and her ejvs are growingdim dim from
age, but dimmer thro' the tours which of-

ten flow for you. Let thpin flow, you
enn't stop to dry them now, for you're a
fiat young man.

I (in (lowers are fading. 1 lie read is
broader but steeper and more rugged,
and you arc beginning to see the dangers
from which Experience warned you long
ago. But don't Complain now, been use
you cannot retrace your steps. They
told you it would be hard when you started.
Go it! sow your wild ont, but remember
the harvest is coming. St. Jlnthony Chip
BasM.

The 2Vevr Union Line Packet
Ilcn Lewis.

One of the moat beuutiful and complete
steambonts ever built at this or any other
port is the new Union Line steamer Hen
Lewis, just finished, and ready, for busi-

ness at our Levee. Everything except-
ing the hull was built and furnished here,
under the immediate supenuicndcncs of
Cupt. Brierly, who has watched every
piece of timber that went , in her, from
her hull to the pilot house. The extreme
length of tho lien Lewis is 215 feet;
keel 'J'JU f.:et; beim 31 feet; hold G

feet; llojr 31 feet. She has four boilers
'23 feet lon; and 40 inches in diameter ;

engines with 21 2 inch cylinders, and
8 feet stroke. Her wheels are 32 feet in
dmuiuter, with 10 feel bucket. She is
supplied with a doctor, niggir boiler, &c,
and the freight-hoist- er and capstan are
all worked by steam. In fact tho latest
improvements in machinery have been
adopted. The boat has a carrying capa.
city of 800 tons.

Thu hull of the Den Lewis was built
by Geo. Rodgers, of Metropolis, Illinois.
It i3 a beautiful model, which, with her
powerful machinery, will make the Ben
Lewis the fastest bout, by fur, that ever
turned a wheel in tho Missouri river.
There is no djubl of this, and Capt.
Brierly informs us that she will be able
to make the distance from St. Louis to Sl.
Joseph in two days. She draws thirty-tw- o

inches light, with wood and water
aboard, and her draught will be sufficient
ly light to meet the exigencies of naviga-gatio- u

in the Missouri ut any tune. Tne
cabin contains 5'2 rooms, and will accom
modate 120 passengers. Thu calin of
the Ben LcwN is a beautv the great
feature of the boat, as she lies ai our
Levee. Under way it may be eclipsed
by her speed, for she will certainly prove
a clipper.

The cabin is very large, wide and
roomy; a puro white, and is furnished
in a magiiifieiont ityle. The state rooms
are large, supplied with spring mattresses
and bedding of superior quality, and all
requisite toilet articles. The painting, a
mot admirable job, was done by Messrs.
It. & . A. 1 hornburgh, anJ they will
put it against anything ever executed for
style and finish.

As the Ben Lewis is chiefly a St. Louis
production, it will be proper to nam a thu
various mechanics which combined to pro-
duce her: engines, by Gerard B. Allen;
rabiu, by John Pipe ; carpets. &e.. by
Wilcox & McDowell ; curtain good. &c,
by J. L. Chandler &. Co. ; chafing dishes
and outiit, by P. Locke ; silverware, by
Hvauvias; mirrors and stained glasses,
ky Miller and Boisaubon : furniture and
bar, by John Simm, of Louisville.

The Ben Lewis is the fifth steamer
which Capt. Brierly has built He has
distributed his patronage to extractors
pretty well around, in the Ohio river and
at this place, and he informs us that he
prefer St. Louis for thu kind of median
isn. ' His best boats have been built here,
and hereafter, if he should build agein,
he will rive his work to Su Louis arti.
zans. ' The builders of the steamers Kl
Paso, Polar Star, Martha Jewett, Morn-im- r

Star and Den Lewis, could not have
said more in favor of our mechanics.
T ie Ben Lewis is shining evidence o'
this fact. Tne Ben Lewis will be officer-e- d

i a follows: T. H Brierly. command
eri VV, B. Barkiy.of Kansas City, clerk;
Mr. Van Vleit, assistant ; Jm?s Abbey,
bteward; M. B. Wihrow, pilot; Samuel
Cowarden, mate, an I Jel Allison, engin

eer. All thesT gentlemen aro well
known, and popular in tluir various

s. Mr. Abbey will have his cabin
crew thoroughly drilled and dressed in
uniform. Ho is one of tho bo.t river
caierers afloat, and will be re ne inhered
by our renders ns tho marine genius of
tho Morning Star.

The Ben Lewi is now receiving1 at
the Union Line whnrf boat, and is the
regular Union packet. She will run
regularly between St. Josheph and St.
Louis. She ha a cotillion band engaged
for the season, which is now considered
one of the qualifications of a first class
passenger boat. Music and darning will

bo the order of the trip. JHo. Republican.

Rutltiesa Prospects.
The fair weather that we havo been

favored with in this region for some lime
past, appears to have been general thro'
out all part of tho country, and its

and influence is
felt to a greater or leu extent in every
business Coinuiiity.

At the Lust, commerce and trade art
rapidly regaining their former vitality,
and tho various branches of industry are
gradually recovering from the depression
that has rested over them during the fall
and winter.

Money is more plenty in the commer-

cial centers of the Last, at this time, than
it has been for years. The banks are
running over with money, and capiiali.--

seek in vain for profitable investments for
their fundi. In fact, this precious article,
which so short a time ago was extremely
scarce and so much in demand, is now a
drug in tho eastern markets. Much of
this capital, now lying idle in New Vork,
Boston and other eastern cities, will doubt-Ihr- s

find its iay to the West in a short
lime, seeking investment, contributing to
western enterprise, and relieving the
uringcncy in money matters now embar-
rassing our business men and almost all
classes of our people.

At the West, loo in this city especial-

ly ihere Is an improvement noticeable in
b tsiness matters. ' The dullnea. and com-

parative inactivity, which have weighed
down the business eneigies of nur com-

munity for several months past, have in a
grent measure disappeared, and ait being
succeeded by the formor lift and bustle
of trade nnd enterprise. Our merchants
are taking ceurage. and a week or two of
such humanizing weather and attendant
increase of confidence, will melt away the
last vestige of the late " hard limes."

The of navigation on the
Lakes and Canals, a few days hence, will
be the signal of a rapid and general re-

action in western trade. The immense
stock of produce which is now awaiting
shipment in this city, will then go for
ward, and the addi ional stocks of grain
that aro still in the interior will come to
market and soon find their way to the
East, and the rales of exchange will then
decline to a reasonable figure, and money
will again become abuudaut.

The resources of wealth auJ enterprise
in the country, are more than adequate to
all the wants of our populat on. Our ag-

riculturists the main dependence art
yearly bringing more of the rich and pro-
ductive soil of the West under cultivation ;

and the mineral and lumber regions two
other out COS ui projective eiterpnc and
wealth aro apparently inexhaustible.
Ali we now need, to give permanence to
Weitern growth in wealth and business
energy, is a gradual nnd thorough devel-- 1

opmenl of our manufacturing resources.
We must pay more attcntiou to prolut-Ho- n

than we have done iu time past, and
be less speculative in our business uiciiua-lion- s

must have more producers in pro-

portion to the number of 'peculators, traf
licers, professional men, and mere con-suine-

With extensirt rrtenufucaiories-Chicag- o

would be as a city built upon a
golden Gibaralter ; and with this same
groat interest thoroughly developed in the
W est, we could arrogate to ourselves a
position of independence that no other
portion of the country can, and besides,
supply ihe great markets of the world
with manufactures as we now do with
grain. Let Western Manufacture be-

come the theme of the friends of Wet-te- rn

progress, until era shall have gained
in this as in other respects a name and a
fame throughout the world. Chicago
Journal.

The old church standing on Church
Hill, Richmond, Va., where. Patrick
Henry, is said to have delivered his
"(live no liberty, or give mo death"
speech ; is still an object of rtntration. i

The St. Paul Minnesottian publishes a
list of eighty-fou- r of the lakes of Minno- -

Ha, which vary in size from ont to thir-
ty miles in leog'L . There are many
more lakes in the territory, but these
were omitted from tho list because they
fcav no ntmrs.

NO. 23.
IUn.irs to CoaarsroaDtaTs. The

Buffalo Hepublie gives the following; an
swers to correspondents' queries:

ioiurer. i'lie Fourth of July dot!
n.A acrur on the 22d of February, nor it
it, as you suppose, commemorative of any
thing that evtr happened to tht Rochet
ter Union.

RoUHon.U was not Lid i lL s.o
pail. lit wss und-TU-

it bed.
MJher. Hevtrst ami spank,
hiie. Victoria pins can bt had at 8

0. Iiirnupi'e.
.VMiWici. Strtn timet five art thirty

Helen. You can keep them up witk
" elastics."

."feJicui Apply sboemaker'a waxan4
then squeeze it. a

Geographer -- Rochester is on tht canal
cast of Lock port.

Slumuckake. Fifteen drope each ef
laudanum and camphor, ami rub it

Ambition. Very few men willdetctod
so far. To bt spoken of for alderman,
involves loss of reputation, friends, an4
citizenship. You can imagine what
man must be to be eiccitu at sues.

Anccdotb or Atjdbo. The great
naturalist was on the look out for tht rtd
headed wood peckers, and seat very
ious to obtain a specimen. Seeing oti
fly into a hole in a tret, a long way up,
nullpJ nfT his coat and climbed UD with
the energy that never failed him. Paf
nng and sweating ne reacnea n .
and putting in his hand to eeilt the kird,'
to hit great dismay a tnakt stuck hit bet4
out of the hole end hissed in bit face
This was so unexpected and frightful that
Audubon let go his hold end tumbled ta
the ground, more dead tbao alive. Hie
companion came running up to him, tad
seeing the naturalist was bd hurt, but
was dreadfully frightened, said to him t

Ah ! you are very much frightened,
doctor r

" No, tir," replied the doctor, quite of
fended ; " but if you want to tee von bad
ly scared snake, just go up dare !" i

Ik. M b v r. t's AonarM to Fa a is tat.'
Doland G. Mitchell, (Ik Marvel.) re-

cently delivered the annual address before'
the Connecticut Agricultural Society..
From a condensed report in the Hartford
papers, we select the following admirable
closing paragraphs:

" But there is something worth living"
for besides money. That is very good,
but it is not all. With the rest, let ue
raise a good crop of ideat. While you
are farmers, remember that you are men,
with duties and responsibilities. Live
down the old brutal notion that farmer
must be uncouth, uneducated and unthink-
ing niero plodder.

You are brought into immedia'e CJiiUct
with the great heart of cirilizatioo. You
cannot get out of the buzz of the toiling'
world. The trill of tht wonder working"
wires, and the rumble of the locomotive,
(the thunder tread of nations, ) come to
your once secluded hillside.

Move toward a better life. Do not
keep your boys corn-shelli- all the long
winter event igs. Make your farm av
place that your- - tons end daughters, can,
not help loving. Cultivate the irate. They
aro Cod's messengers. Don't say that
you care not for looks. You do care,'
eie why did ou build that two-tier- ?

white house, with green blinds, and a eu
pola into which youuerercef Or, why
did you. years ago, carefully brush your,
coat and pluck up your shirt collar whan'
you were starting, on bonder evening.
to visit that good woman, who now eharte
your home f

Care much more for LoAs and pictures.
Dou'l keen a solemn parlor into which you
never go but once e mouih, with the par
son or gossips of the sewing society.
Hang around your walls, pictures which
shall tell tales of rr.trry, hope, courage,-fai- th

and charity. Make your living,
room the largest and mo t cheerful in the
house. Let the place be such, thai when1
your boy has gone to distant land a, or even
when, perhaps, he clings to a single plank,
in tht lonely waters of the wjdt ocean, the ,
thought of the old homestead shall come
across the waters of desolation, bringing
light, hope and love. I

Have no dungeons about your Lome,
no rooms you never open no blinds that
are a! 4t ays shut.

Don't icarh your daughters French be '
fore they can weed a flower-be-d or elifir
to the aide-sadd- le ; and daughter a do not,
be ashamed of the shovel or the pruning,
knife. Bring to your doors the richest
flowers from the woods; cultivate tht"
friendship of birds, acorn tht tramp who '

levels his murderous gun at the blue birdL
or the robin. Study botany, learn te love j
nature, and aeek a higher cultivation,,
than the fashionable world wouIJ give,
you."

The City Council of St. Louis have aloft,
e--1 a plan for a Cife Hall to c jot CC10.000. '
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